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Blast Off!
June 13 – 17 (9:00 a.m. - noon) or 
July 18 – 22 (9:00 a.m. - noon)
Practice stomp rocket launches and find out  
what it’s like to be in space. Learn about the life 
of an astronaut, do exercises to keep your body 
strong and create your own space gear.  
Experience the Starlab inflatable planetarium as 
you learn about the sun, the planets, the moon  
and the great beyond. 

Backyard Botanists 
July 11 – 15 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.) or
August 8 – 12 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.)
There are trees, flowers and plants all around us, 
but do you know what it takes to make them grow? 
Learn about plant cycles, identification and care as 
we look at the plants that live in our own backyards 
and beyond. Learn to appreciate all things green in 
this Camp for budding botanists.

Engineers: We Can Build It
June 27 – July 1 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.) or 
August 1 – 5 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.)
Get ready to build! Design your own buildings, 
draw blueprints, build bridges and construct 
skyscrapers. Then, make room for more buildings 
by learning about demolition. Do you have what it 
takes to be an architect or engineer?

Paleontologists
July 11 – 15 (9:00 a.m. - noon) or 
August 8 – 12 (9:00 a.m. - noon)
Are you a future paleontologist? Dig for fossils 
as you learn about the colossal creatures that 
once roamed the Earth. Create dinosaur eggs, 
investigate pterodactyl flight and practice your 
excavation skills. Plus, make your own dinosaur to 
take home.

Push, Pull and Lift
June 13 – 17 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.) or
July 18 – 22 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.)
How do you make things move? You push, pull and 
lift them! We’ll explore physics starting with simple 
machines like the lever, wheel and pulley to how 
things fly. Make things happen and find the invisible 
forces that move our world. 

Under the Sea
June 20 – 24 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.) or 
July 25 – 29 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.)
Dive down deep to get a behind-the-scenes look at 
our state-of-the-art aquarium. Learn about a fish’s 
life cycle and undersea adaptations as you study, 
observe and touch marine creatures. 

Young Einstein
June 27 – July 1 (9:00 a.m. - noon) or 
August 1 – 5 (9:00 a.m. - noon)
Get messy in this hands-on Camp. Enter the world 
of science as you master cool experiments, make 
observations, create slimy concoctions, mix and 
blend colors, study the science of gross things and 
much, much more! 

Zoologists: We Love Animals
June 20 – 24 (9:00 a.m. - noon) or 
July 25 – 29 (9:00 a.m. - noon)
The world is full of amazing animals, and zoologists 
study them all. Learn about native and exotic 
animals, from their diets to their behaviors as you 
explore their world.

Amazing Animals
June 6 – 8 (9:00 a.m. - noon)
Meet the animals you can find in your backyard, 
from bugs to birds. Learn what these animals are 
like, how they grow and get up close to some cool 
Museum critters.

Little Builders
June 6 – 8 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.)
Draw, assemble and construct as you get hands-on 
with building in this fun preschool Camp. We’ll be 
working with blocks, DUPLOS® and other materials 
to create amazing things.

Half Day: $100 Member / $120 Non-Member
Campers must be potty trained by the start of Camp.

Half Day: $160 Member / $180 Non-Member
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Ages 3 and 4

Rising Grades K – 1



Half Day
Astronaut Academy
June 13 – 17 (9:00 a.m. - noon) or 
July 18 – 22 (9:00 a.m. - noon)
Do you have what it takes to become an astronaut 
or scientist and help colonize the moon and 
Mars? Trainees will prepare by testing their 
engineering and problem-solving skills with  
design challenges, building and launching  
rockets and designing their own Mars bases. 

Cool Chemistry
June 27 – July 1 (9:00 a.m. - noon) or 
August 1 – 5 (9:00 a.m. - noon)
What happens when you mix things together? 
Create something totally new and amazing!  
Try your hand at chemistry, where you’ll grow  
your own crystal garden, make slime and build 
better bubbles.

The Incredible  
Human Body
August 8 – 12 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.)
Explore the human body and all of its incredible 
systems, from nervous to digestive and everything 
in between. Learn ways to keep fit and healthy in 
this celebration of all things that make us one of 
the most complex species on the planet.

Junior Innovators:  
Where Art Meets Science
June 27 – July 1 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.) or 
August 1 – 5 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.)
Spend a week where art and science are 
intertwined. Think outside the box for engineering, 
inventing and design and experience the future 
by participating in the Maker Movement. Will you 
create this century’s next big innovation? Show off 
and share your inspirations with family and friends 
at our “Innovators Fair” at the end of Camp. 

Kitchen Concoctions
August 8 – 12 (9:00 a.m. - noon)
The kitchen is a place full of great ingredients. 
We’ll measure, mix and mold family foods and 
playtime delights, from yummy snacks to no-bake 
play dough. Bring your imagination and creativity 
along to make a variety of wonderful things.

Marine Biologists:  
Life in the Seas
June 20 – 24 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.) or 
July 25 – 29 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.)
Ever wonder what life is like in the oceans?  
Want to know how to care for these natural 
ecosystems? Explore the adaptations, 
environments and interdependent ecosystems 
found in Earth’s vast oceans. Go behind the scenes 
to see how we take care of our aquatic friends in 
the World Alive aquarium. 

Paleohistory
June 13 – 17 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.) or
July 18 – 22 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.)
Learn about the incredible animals that lived from 
the late Triassic through the Cretaceous periods 
and see how they compare to the animals who 
roam Earth today. Dig and learn archaeological 
skills as you work to become a great scientist.

Rainforest Adventurers
June 20 – 24 (9:00 a.m. - noon) or 
July 25 – 29 (9:00 a.m. - noon)
Go on a wild adventure without ever leaving 
Discovery Place. Learn about rainforest layers, the 
animals that live there and what everyday items 
come from this exotic place. Then meet some of 
the animals that call our Rainforest home. 

Full Day
Summer Science Institute
July 11 – 15 (9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.) 
Go behind the scenes at Discovery Place with 
an elite group of summer scientists and enjoy 
exclusive access to Museum educators. Dissect a 
frog, design a model house, build a biome, learn 
about the physics of projectiles and much more!

Please note: Participants will need to bring a bag lunch 
daily or pre-order a week of box lunches from Discovery 
Place’s Community Café. Please see the registration form 
for pre-order information.

 

Half Day: $160 Member / $180 Non-Member
Full Day: $300 Member / $350 Non-Member
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Rising Grades 2 – 3



Half Day
Game Makers
June 20 – 24 (9:00 a.m. - noon) or 
July 25 – 29 (9:00 a.m. - noon)
Do you love games? Ever wondered what it takes 
to create your own? Explore everything from the 
classic board game to video games as we design 
games ourselves. Includes a tour of our 2016 
summer exhibition, Beyond Rubik’s Cube.

Innovators: Where Art  
Meets Science
June 27 – July 1 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.) or 
August 1 – 5 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.)
Spend a week where art and science are 
intertwined. Think outside the box for engineering, 
inventing and design and experience the future 
by participating in the Maker Movement. Will you 
create this century’s next big innovation? Show off 
and share your inspirations with family and friends 
at our “Innovators Fair” at the end of Camp. 

Natural Wonders
July 11 – 15 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.) or
August 8 – 12 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.)
Take a look at the incredible animals, plants and 
natural wonders that make our planet unique. 
Campers will examine adaptations, ecosystems 
and more in this Camp that tours the third rock 
from the Sun.

Robotics
June 27 – July 1 (9:00 a.m. - noon) or 
August 1 – 5 (9:00 a.m. - noon)
Learn to build and program robots that can  
sense light, follow commands, trace a path and 
avoid obstacles. Compete with other Campers’ 
bots in speed, accuracy and agility. Can you build 
the best robot? At the end of the week, Campers 
will have the opportunity to build a solar robot to 
take home. 

Master Builders [new]
July 11 – 15 (9:00 a.m. - noon) or 
August 8 – 12 (9:00 a.m. - noon)
Enjoy designing, building and constructing new 
things? We’ll explore a wide range of materials, 
including LEGOS®, blocks and recyclable materials 
to bring designs to life. Learn how to use 3D design 
software to take things from the page to reality. 
Visit our 2016 summer exhibition, Beyond Rubik’s 
Cube, as we look at how a design and architecture 
educational tool became a cultural phenomenon.

Superhero Training Camp
June 20 – 24 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.) or 
July 25 – 29 (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.)
Discover the real science behind some of your 
favorite superheroes. How does science make 
things fly or appear invisible? Where does super 
strength come from? How can we use X-rays to 
see through walls? Which superheroes are great 
inventors? Develop your own superhero with 
amazing powers to star in a comic book of  
your creation.

Half Day: $160 Member / $180 Non-Member
Full Day: $300 Member / $350 Non-Member
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Summer Science Institute
June 13 – 17 (9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.) 
Go behind the scenes at Discovery Place  
with an elite group of summer scientists and enjoy 
exclusive access to Museum educators. Dissect a 
frog, design a model house, build a biome, learn 
about the physics of projectiles  
and much more.

Urban Explorers 
July 18 – 22 (9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.) 
Charlotte is your classroom when you  
explore our amazing city and find out  
about the activities in a modern  
American metropolis. Learn map reading  
and geography, explore the city’s  
history and study the urban wildlife  
that calls Charlotte home. 

discoveryplace.org    |    704.372.6261 x300 5

Full Day
Please note: Participants will need to bring a bag lunch daily or pre-order a week of box lunches from 
Discovery Place’s Community Café. Please see the registration form for pre-order information.
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Code Design [new]
July 11 – 15 (9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.)
Want to make components move, make sounds, 
flash and more? All it takes is a little know-
how, a programmable circuit board and some 
creativity! Learn to code and program a variety 
of microcontrollers including Makey-Makeys®, 
RaspberryPi® and Arduinos® in this introduction to 
coding Camp.

Crime Scene Investigators
July 25 – 29 (9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.) 
Study crime scene investigation to see if you 
have what it takes to be a criminalist. Hone your 
powers of observation and critical thinking skills 
as you process “evidence” through fingerprinting, 
chromatography, DNA extraction, blood spatter 
analysis and more.

Exploding Science Myths
June 20 – 24 (9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.) 
Myths and urban legends are everywhere, but 
which are true? Using physics, chemistry and  
the scientific method, study some of the more  
famous myths and test your own. What myths  
will you shatter when you take science into  
your hands? 

Guts [new]
June 27 – July 1 (9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.) 
August 1 – 5 (9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.) 
Explore the fascinating anatomy of creatures and 
electrical components as we dissect everything 
from critters to computers. What things do they 
have in common? How do they function? Campers 
will use their new understanding of tech to get 
creative and become part of the Maker Movement. 
Show off your inspirations with family and friends 
at the “Innovators Fair” at the end of Camp. 

Full Day: $300 Member / $350 Non-Member
Please note: Participants will need to bring a bag lunch or pre-order lunch through Discovery Place’s 
Community Café. Please see the registration form for pre-order information. 
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Robotics
June 13 – 17 (9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.) or
July 18 – 22 (9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.) 
Learn to build and program robots that can 
sense light, follow commands, trace a path and 
avoid obstacles. Compete with other Campers’ 
bots in speed, accuracy and agility. Can you 
build the best robot? At the end of the week, 
Campers will have the opportunity to build a 
solar robot to take home. 

Rocket Scientists
August 8 – 12 (9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.) 
Learn about force, physics, Newton’s laws of 
motion and space in this exciting Camp. From the 
history of the space program to its future, find out 
what it takes to send a craft into the atmosphere 
and beyond. Build and test rockets to see if you’ve 
got the right stuff.

discoveryplace.org    |    704.372.6261 x300



 Date Rising Grades  Camp Time

June 6 - 8 Pre K Amazing Animals Morning

Pre K Little Builders Afternoon

June 13 - 17 K - 1 Blast Off! Morning

K - 1 Push, Pull and Lift Afternoon

2 - 3 Astronaut Academy Morning

2 - 3 Paleohistory Afternoon

4 - 5 Summer Science Institute Full Day

6 - 8 Robotics Full Day

June 20 - 24 K - 1 Zoologists Morning

K - 1 Under the Sea Afternoon

2 - 3 Rainforest Adventurers Morning

2 - 3 Marine Biologists Afternoon

4 - 5 Game Makers Morning

4 - 5 Superhero Training Camp Afternoon

6 - 8 Exploding Science Myths Full Day

June 27 - July 1 K - 1 Young Einstein Morning 

K - 1 Engineers Afternoon

2 - 3 Cool Chemistry Morning 

2 - 3 Junior Innovators Afternoon

4 - 5 Robotics Morning 

4 - 5 Innovators Afternoon

6 - 8 Guts [new] Full Day

July 11 - 15 K - 1 Paleontologists Morning

K - 1 Backyard Botanists Afternoon

2 - 3 Summer Science Institute Full Day

4 - 5 Master Builders [new] Morning 

4 - 5 Natural Wonders Afternoon

6 - 8 Code Design [new] Full Day

discoveryplace.org

2016 Camp Schedule
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 Date Rising Grades  Camp Time

July 18 - 22 K - 1 Blast Off! Morning 

K - 1 Push, Pull, and Lift                Afternoon

2 - 3 Astronaut Academy Morning 

2 - 3 Paleohistory Afternoon

4 - 5 Urban Explorers Full Day

6 - 8 Robotics Full Day

July 25 - 29 K - 1 Zoologists Morning 

K - 1 Under the Sea Afternoon

2 - 3 Rainforest Adventurers Morning 

2 - 3 Marine Biologists Afternoon

4 - 5 Game Makers Morning 

4 - 5 Superhero Training Camp Afternoon

6 - 8 Crime Scene Investigators Full Day

August 1 - 5 K - 1 Young Einstein Morning 

K - 1 Engineers Afternoon

2 - 3 Cool Chemistry Morning 

2 - 3 Junior Innovators Afternoon

4 - 5 Robotics Morning 

4 - 5 Innovators Afternoon

6 - 8 Guts [new] Full Day

August 8 - 12 K - 1 Paleontologists Morning 

K - 1 Backyard Botanists Afternoon

2 - 3 Kitchen Concoctions Morning 

2 - 3 Incredible Human Body Afternoon

4 - 5 Master Builders [new] Morning 

4 - 5 Natural Wonders Afternoon

6 - 8 Rocket Scientists Full Day

9

Times
Morning = 9:00 a.m. – noon  
Afternoon = 1:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Full Day = 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
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Camp Information

Lunch Time Supervision
• Lunch Time Supervision is offered free of charge from noon – 1:00 p.m. 

when booking a full-day Camp or one morning and one afternoon Camp 
during the same week.

• For half-day camps, lunch time supervision is available for $25 per week.

• For full and half-day Camps, kids may bring a bag lunch or order a week 
of box lunches from Discovery Place’s Community Café.  Lunches must be 
pre-ordered through Community Cafe’. Please make sure bag lunches are 
nut-free. 

Snacks
• Snacks will not be provided; however, a short snack time will be allotted in 

every Camp. You may send a nut-free snack with your child each day.

Scholarships
• Limited scholarships are available for Summer Camps based on financial 

need. Please call 704.372.6261 x359 for more information. 
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Registration Information

Location
• Discovery Place, 301 N. Tryon St., Charlotte, NC 28202

Registration Dates
• Registration for Members begins Wednesday, January 27, 2016.

• Registration for non-Members begins Wednesday, February 3, 2015.

Registration Process
• Register online at discoveryplace.org or by calling 800.935.0553 or 

704.372.6261 x300 weekdays from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

• Full payment must be made at the time of registration, plus any applicable 
sales and use tax.

• Emergency medical form must be completed and returned at least 2 weeks 
prior to the start of Camp. 

Cancellation Policy
• Cancellation notice of 3 weeks is required for a full refund. 

• Programs with low enrollment 3 weeks prior to the start date are subject to 
cancellation. If cancellation occurs, the family will be notified and given the 
opportunity to select another Camp or receive a refund. 
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